Effective: Saturday, April 27, 2019

CLOSURE OF IL-111 ON SATURDAY

#6 ROXANA – PONTOON BEACH

Due to the closure of IL-111 on Saturday, April 27 the #6 Roxana-Pontoon Beach will be unable to serve the following bus stops along the route:

#6 to Wood River Station:
- IL-111 @ Conoco Phillips
- Central @ 6th
- Central @ Tydeman
- Central @ Thomas
- Central @ Hawthorne
- Central @ Lewis

#6 to Liberty & Chain of Rocks:
- Central @ Lewis
- Central @ Hawthorne
- Central @ Thomas
- Central @ Tydeman
- Central @ 3rd
- Central @ 6th by Dee-Lux Diner

For more information call 618-797-4636 (INFO) or e-mail info@mct.org.
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618-797-INFO (4636)